Metabolic studies during normoglycaemic clamping of insulin-dependent diabetics using a glucose-controlled insulin infusion system.
Metabolic rhythms have been studied in six insulin-dependent diabetics during subcutaneous insulin therapy, and during control of blood glucose concentration by a glucose-controlled insulin infusion system (GCIIS). In none of the subjects was blood glucose concentration consistently within the normal range during subcutaneous insulin therapy. In contrast, blood glucose concentration was within the normal range after 3.5 h of insulin delivery by the glucose-controlled insulin infusion system and remained in the normal range for the following 8 h through lunch and dinner. Mean blood glucose concentration during this time ranged from 5.31 to 7.90 mM. Following normalisation of blood glucose concentration, blood lactate and pyruvate were similar with both the GCIIS and subcutaneous insulin therapy. Post-prandial lactate peaks were delayed with the GCIIS. Alanine levels were consistently higher during control with the GCIIS compared with subcutaneous therapy, while blood ketone body and plasma NEFA levels were lower, and the premeal peaks in the lipid metabolites were delayed. It is not possible to conclude that attainment of normoglycaemia with the present generation of glucose-controlled insulin infusion systems in insulin-dependent diabetics is accompanied by total normalisation of intermediary metabolism.